Abstract: A wavelength-division multiplexing/time-division multiplexing (WDM/TDM) network exploiting the broad wavelength range of T-band (1000-1260 nm) is proposed. The network is based on different wavebands of downlink and uplink channels, with each transmitter consisting of a wavelength tunable laser utilized for more than one user through wavelength tuning. The downlink section of the network also introduces interconnecting optical lines and semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOAs), pairing up each of the downlink wavebands to provide structural redundancy by allowing transmitters to be shared between the paired wavebands through TDM. Quantum dot (QD)-based wavelength tunable lasers and SOAs were fabricated for a preliminary demonstration experiment. Error-free transmission with less than 1 dB of power penalty was obtained for a wavelength range of 24.2 nm (5.6 THz). The QD-SOAs exhibited a decent rise and fall time, as well as extinction ratios throughout the wavelength range, which enable it to be used as path switches.
Introduction
Conventional optical transport network developments have seen the C-and L-bands being utilized extensively [1] . However, in contrast to the 11 THz frequency band of the C-and L-bands combined, a much wider frequency band is very promising for the implementation of optical interconnects in a large-scale datacenter [2] or a wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) metro/ access network system employing various parallel services [3] . The T-band (Thousand-band: 1000-1260 nm), which offers more than 60 THz worth of bandwidth, has recently been developed as a potential wavelength resource for ultra-broadband short reach communications [4] - [9] . Recent reports regarding the T-band include a transmission line employing holey structures being deployed for an all-band photonic transport system [5] , various broadband laser sources based on quantum dot (QD) structures [6] - [8] , and an arrayed waveguide grating (AWG)-based de/multiplexers [9] . Various network architectures have been studied to increase the number of wavelength channels and paths in a WDM network [10] - [12] .
In particular, a T-band-based WDM access network could provide very large number of channels, and therefore a very large user count, with its massive bandwidth resource. High transmission capacity for a large number of users could then be established using simpler transmission format, such as intensity modulation and direct detection. Although the deployment of optical fibers better suited for the T-band, such as holey fibers, would be preferable in terms of transmission loss and reach, a T-band network could also be deployed using single mode fibers with a smaller core diameter to prevent multimode dispersion, which would be the more economical solution. However, with the T-band being able to provide very large number of channels, and thus offer the possibility of one wavelength per user transmission for a very large number of users, the deployment of T-band systems with a somewhat lower bitrate using the currently installed optical fibers could also be conceivable, as the lower bitrate could accommodate to the multimode dispersion. This solution would provide better integration with currently deployed network systems, although further investigations are required to clarify its effectiveness.
The employment of optical amplifiers is crucial for compensating losses and extending the reach in any network. The properties of semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOAs), which offer a very wide spectral gain bandwidth (typically above 80 nm of 3-dB width) [13] - [15] and the flexibility to arrange the gain peak as desired by varying the composition of the active layer, make it very attractive for T-band applications. In particular, QD-SOAs have broader gain bandwidth, lower noise figure (NF), and higher saturation power [15] , as well as ultrafast gain recovery when operated under high bias current densities [16] . QD-SOAs also offer different discrete optical transitions allowing the possibility of bidirectional QD-SOAs when exploited [17] . A polarization-independent QD-SOA operating in the C-band was also demonstrated [18] . Due to these characteristics, the utilization of QD-SOAs in fiber-to-the-home (FTTH) deployments for extending its reach and power splitting ratio have recently gained wide interest [19] , [20] . In this paper, we propose a very broadband WDM/TDM (TDM: time division multiplexing) access network employed on the T-band using QD wavelength tunable lasers (QD-WTLs), QD-SOAs, and silica-based AWGs. We also demonstrate error-free transmissions for a system comprising of the first modules of QD-WTLs, QD-SOAs, and AWGs designed specifically for the T-band and investigated the switching properties of the QD-SOAs.
Network Design
The network architecture is depicted in Fig. 1(a) . To exploit the massive bandwidth resource of the T-band, the architecture is based on both waveband and wavelength de/multiplexing. Fig. 1(b) shows the allocation of downlink and uplink channels. There are M and K wavebands of downlink and uplink channels, respectively. Each waveband consists of N number of channels, and the maximum number of users is MN. In between the downlink and uplink channels, a certain range of guard band would relax the requirements for the WDM couplers used throughout the system.
The central office (CO) is comprised of a 1 Â ðM þ K Þ coarse AWG cascaded to M optical couplers in the downlink section and K fine AWGs in the uplink section. The coarse AWG de/ multiplexes all channels into M þ K wavebands. In the downlink section, a 1: P optical coupler connected to P transmitters (Tx) is used for each waveband, where P is a natural number, and P G N. WTLs are used as the light source for each transmitter, hence the usage of P number of WTLs is shared among N users, meaning that each WTL will provide services for N=P users via wavelength tuning. In the uplink section, a 1 Â N fine AWG connected to N number of receivers (Rx) is used for each uplink waveband. Hence, the usage of KN number of receivers is shared among MN users, meaning that each receiver is dedicated for M=K users, through a form of TDM by predetermining the emission time and period of the transmitters in each optical network unit (ONU). Ideally, all the fine AWGs in the CO should be designed specifically for each corresponding waveband. As downlink data flow is usually expected to be more than those of uplink due to big data applications such as video streaming, having more transmitters than receivers in total ðMP > KNÞ, and more wavebands for the downlink section ðM > K Þ are desirable.
The remote node (RN) also employs the same coarse AWG as in the CO. All channels are connected to a 1 Â N fine AWG, which de/multiplexes each waveband into N channels. As with the uplink section of the CO, all fine AWGs should be designed specifically for each corresponding waveband. In between the fine and coarse AWGs, we introduce optical interconnections between each pair of neighboring wavebands using 2-port splitters and couplers, with an SOA on each optical line (OL) in between the splitters and couplers to act as path switches besides compensating for optical power losses. This configuration forms a 2 Â 2 optical switch and could apply to other optical switches. The configuration provides structural redundancy and allow for a self-restoring system in case of transmitter failures of one of the paired wavebands. It would also provide the option to reduce power consumption in times of low traffic load, such as nighttime, by utilizing less transmitters for the same number of ONUs.
Taking the pair of the first and second downlink wavebands as an example, in regular transmission periods, as shown in the top half of Fig. 2 , the SOAs on the interconnecting optical lines ðSOA 1;2 ; SOA 2;1 Þ are switched off and all signals to the neighboring optical line are blocked. On the other hand, in periods where the transmitters of the 1st waveband ðTx 1;1 À Tx 1;P Þ are also to provide services for transmission to the second waveband ðM ¼ 2Þ, due to failures of transmitters designated for the second waveband or low traffic load, as shown in the bottom half of Fig. 2 , SOA 1;2 is switched on to open up the path that connects the transmitters of the first waveband to the fine AWG designated for the second waveband. If the fine AWG is designed to have an FSR equal to the width of the waveband, signals carried by the first waveband, while being routed to the ONUs of the first waveband as usual, would then also be routed to the ONUs of the second waveband simultaneously through the cyclic property of the fine AWG. A form of TDM is required to manage each optical signal being routed at two different ONUs at the same time. Concurrently, all transmitters of the second waveband ðTx 2;1 À Tx 2;P Þ and the SOA on the main optical line of the second waveband ðSOA 2;2 Þ could be switched off as all services to the ONUs of the second waveband are provided by transmitters of the first waveband. The same mechanism would also apply if services to the first waveband are to be provided by transmitters of the second waveband, and also to all other pairs of downlink wavebands.
In the uplink section, all channels are split into Q, where Q ¼ M=K , using optical splitters. The uplink signals in the split lines are then combined with the downlink signals from the downlink section using WDM couplers. Furthermore, each ONU consists of a receiver, a transmitter, and a WDM coupler to combine the downlink and uplink signals. SOAs should be placed accordingly depending on the optical power levels to compensate for losses.
To fully utilize the broad wavelength resource offered by the T-band, we used a coarse AWG with M þ K number of channels to directly separate the M and K number of downlink and uplink wavebands, respectively, and avoided using the cyclic properties of the coarse AWGs to de/ multiplex downlink and uplink signals onto a single transmission line, as widely practiced [21] , [22] to reduce the number of AWGs required. AWG intrinsically de/multiplexes signals spaced equally in terms of wavelength while having a free spectral range (FSR) spaced equally in terms of frequency [23] . Hence, exploiting an FSR further from the intended central wavelength of the AWG will lead to larger peak wavelength deviation in either a wavelength-or a frequencyspaced grid. Therefore, the option to use a coarse AWG with M þ K number of channels relaxes the constraint of having to de/multiplex widely separated apart downlink and uplink signals onto a single transmission line. This gives us more freedom in terms of the range of bandwidth that we are able to utilize and enables us to realize the potential of the ultra-broad T-band. Exploitation of the cyclic properties of AWGs is usually preferable in cases where relatively narrow bandwidth is used [21] or the desired channel spacing is large [22] .
Measurement and Demonstration

Experimental Setup
To confirm the feasibility of the proposed T-band network, we fabricated two QD-WTLs, two QD-SOAs, and two AWGs, all designed specifically to operate at the T-band centering around 1150 nm, and set up a simplified version of the network, as shown in Fig. 3 for preliminary demonstration. Commercialized LN modulators designed to operate at 1000 nm were used as the modulators and commercialized InGaAs PIN photodiode (PD) was used as the detector in the receiver. The InGaAs PD is a detector that is also often used in the C-and L-bands, in which its sensitivity generally peaks at the C-band and gradually decreases with shorter wavelengths. Two WTLs that output 1 and 2 are connected to the modulators, and signals from both modulators are combined using a T-band coupler. The signals are then split into two transmission lines and connected to an SOA in each line. The output signals of the SOAs are then filtered by AWGs, with one allowing 1 to transmit through it and the other allowing 2 . Both the modulators and the SOAs are highly polarization-dependent, and therefore, polarization controllers are required at all modulator and SOA inputs to optimize polarization.
Properties of Each Component
Both the WTLs and SOAs were constructed from similar InAs QD optical gain chip. The gain chip, similar to the configuration shown in [24] , is composed of an InAs QD core layer sandwiched in between a p-AlGaAs and an n-AlGaAs layer on top and bottom of it respectively, with the n-AlGaAs grown on an n-GaAs buffer layer and a GaAs substrate. The WTLs are external cavity lasers constructed using the aforementioned QD gain chip, three pieces of band pass filters to cover the whole 1100-1200 nm waveband, and an etalon filter with 100-GHz of FSR, hence, realizing a 100-GHz spaced, single mode oscillation wavelength tuning ranging from 1115 nm to 1175 nm. The WTLs thus cover around 14 THz of the T-band. Stabilization is performed by a built-in isolator and temperature control mechanisms. The output power varies from 0 dBm to 5 dBm depending on the wavelength with the central region generally being higher. Fig. 4(a) and (b) show a typical emission spectrum and the approximate wavelength tuning time of the WTLs. The minimal tuning time was around 280 ms with the least amount of wavelength tuning of around 0.5 nm (100 GHz), and the tuning time exceeds 500 ms at around 25 nm of tuning range. The wavelength tuning time and range should be among the important factors, besides AWG designing and fabrication constraints, on deciding the waveband width ðN Â channel spacingÞ of the constructed system.
The SOAs, which are also constructed using the same gain chip, are based on a two-lens system consisting of a fiber collimator and a focusing lens to realize a structure insensitive to optical axis deviation resulting from temperature changes. The influence of temperature change was also reduced by placing the gain chip and the focusing lenses on the same heat sink. the RN, as shown in Fig. 1(a) , or in other optical switches. On a side note, this rise and fall time are mostly attributed to the response time of the driver circuit. The rise and fall time of the SOA itself are approximated to be around a few nanoseconds. Fig. 5(c) and (d) show the net fiber-tofiber gain and noise figure (NF) properties, respectively, of those SOAs measured when the input optical power and injection current were −10 dBm and 500 mA, respectively. In the region of possible optical output from the QD-WTLs, better gain characteristic was obtained at shorter wavelengths, where the gain of SOA 1 and SOA 2 each peak at around 2 dB and 8 dB, respectively. From shorter to longer wavelengths, the NF of SOA 1 and SOA 2 varies from around 7 dB to 9 dB and 6 dB to 5 dB, respectively.
The gain and NF characteristics of the SOAs were measured using an interpolation technique based on the optical spectrum of light entering the input optical fiber of the SOAs and the optical spectrum of light exiting the output optical fiber of the SOAs, hence fiber-to-fiber. Therefore, the gain and NF characteristics also take into account the optical fiber coupling loss of the SOAs. The total optical fiber coupling loss for input and output combined is approximated to be around 8 dB for SOA 2 and larger for SOA 1 . The fiber coupling loss is relatively large due to a large mismatch between the beam aspect ratio of the light emitted from the SOAs and the aspect ratio of the collimating lens system. Additionally, poor alignment also contributes to the coupling loss. The actual gain of the SOAs without fiber coupling is much larger, and the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) produced by the SOAs should also be substantial. Therefore, the NF characteristic for SOA 1 shown in Fig. 5(d) would exhibit a standard level despite its gain being measured as mostly below 0 dB because of the optical fiber coupling. However, the input fiber coupling loss does affect the NF characteristic, and the worse fiber-to-fiber gain and NF characteristics for SOA 1 are thought to be due to the combination of larger optical fiber coupling loss and smaller actual gain.
For this demonstration, we fabricated two silica-based, 100-GHz, 16-channel AWGs, both having an FSR of around 4.3 THz, which is more than two times of 100 GHz Â 16 channels, to obtain a more uniform insertion loss between its ports. In another report, our team have also fabricated a T-band-specific 50-GHz, 16-channel AWG with cyclic properties as required for our proposed network, which shows decent performance and a uniform loss [9] . For the AWG used in this demonstration, waveguide width and height narrower than the conventional C-band silica-based AWG was used to avoid multimode occurrence for the shorter wavelengths of T-band. Fig. 6 shows the transmission spectra of one of the AWGs. Center wavelength was designed at 1151.1 nm, but the fabricated chip exhibits a deviation of around 0.5 nm, mostly due to refractive indices mismatch between the approximated indices used for our calculation and the real indices. The fiber coupling loss is approximated to be around 4 dB, as implied by the spectrum of the monitor waveguide, and the AWG itself contributes around 1 dB of insertion loss. The insertion loss variance between the channels was below 0.5 dB. Crosstalk was measured at around −30 dB. All of the optical fibers used in this setup are single mode fibers with a core diameter of around 5.8 m, which is smaller than the one usually used in the C-and L-bands.
Transmission Demonstration
To show the possible broadband application of T-band, we chose 1128.2 nm and 1152.4 nm as 1 and 2 , respectively, where the frequency range covered in between was approximately 5.6 THz, or 24.2 nm in terms of wavelength. We modulated these wavelengths with pseudo random binary sequence (PRBS) with a sequence length of 2 15 -1 at 10 Gbps and 5 ns delay for 2 . This indicates that over 1.1 THz of WDM transmission capacity can be achieved at a network grid of 50 GHz. The SOAs were injected with 500 mA of current to allow signal transmission. The measured bit error rate (BER) curves for both wavelength paths at each AWG output are shown in Fig. 7 . Error free transmission was achieved for both paths. The power penalties for 1 and 2 at 10 À10 of BER are around 0.8 dB and 0.5 dB, respectively. The larger power penalty for 1 is thought to be due to poorer gain property of SOA 1 . For both back-to-back signals and full path signals, 2 ¼ 1152:4 nm has better error rate due to better sensitivity of the optical detector for longer wavelengths. In both wavelength paths, the modulators, T-band coupler, and AWGs exhibited transmission loss of approximately 7 dB, 3.5 dB, and 6 dB, respectively. Mismatch between the passband peak of the AWGs and the wavelength emitted by the WTLs also contributes to the AWG transmission loss, meaning that loss reduction for the AWGs is possible through better fiber coupling, better refractive index accuracy in calculation, and temperature management. Fig. 6 . Measured transmission spectra of the fabricated 100-GHz, 16-channel AWGs. Mon. denotes the transmission spectrum of monitor waveguides, i.e., its negative value represents the fiber-tochip coupling loss.
We also measured the extinction ratios for both SOAs to confirm its blocking properties for deployment in the interconnecting optical lines in the downlink section of the RN, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The transmission spectra measured at the output of SOA 1 and SOA 2 when the SOAs are switched on and off are shown in Fig. 8(a) and (b) , respectively. For SOA 1 , the extinction ratios for 1 and 2 were both 20 dB, while for SOA 2 , they were 36 dB and 15 dB, respectively. A decent extinction ratio is crucial in ensuring wavelengths of the neighboring waveband would not affect significantly the signal-to-noise ratio for each ONU in regular transmission periods. Since the additional wavelength transmitted to each ONU by the interconnecting optical lines would be of a neighboring waveband, an extinction ratio of more than 20 dB is thought to be sufficient, while an extinction ratio of around 15 dB could contribute to a slight power penalty. This measurement denotes decent extinction ratios for both SOAs throughout the wavelength range in between 1 and 2 . We expect to further improve the gain characteristic of the SOAs with the fabrication of better QD gain chips and construction of better modules, which would enable larger gain and broader wavelength range, as well as better extinction ratios for future demonstrations.
Conclusion
We proposed a very broadband WDM/TDM access network that exploits the broad bandwidth resource of the T-band. The network architecture is based on wavebands of N channels, where M and K ðK G MÞ number of wavebands are used for downlink and uplink channels, respectively. P number of transmitters are shared among N users for downlink channels via wavelength tuning, and a single wavelength channel is shared between Q users in the uplink channels using a form of TDM. The network employs interconnecting optical lines between pairs of neighboring optical lines in the downlink section of the RN to provide the option to employ TDM between waveband pairs in cases of transmitter failures or low traffic load. QD-SOAs act as path switches on these interconnecting lines. The broad bandwidth of T-band allows networks with up to 60 THz of bandwidth to be constructed, enabling a very high transmission capacity network to be established with simple transmission formats and protocols.
To demonstrate the feasibility of employing the T-band in a communication network, we fabricated T-band-specific QD-WTLs, QD-SOAs, and silica-based AWGs, and set up a portion of the proposed network. With a transmission signal modulated at 10 Gbps, we achieved error free transmission for two wavelengths having a distance of 24.2 nm (5.6 THz) and measured the BER curves of both transmissions, where the power penalties were below 1 dB. We also obtained decent rise and fall time, and extinction ratio readings of the QD-SOAs, which indicate the feasibility of using them as path switches in our proposed network or in larger scale optical switches. Our measurements confirm the possibilities of constructing a broadband network employing the T-band using QD-based devices. Future works include broadening the wavelength range of the WTLs and QD-SOAs, improving the amplification properties of the SOAs, reducing fiber coupling loss of the AWGs, and determining suitable number of downlink wavebands M, uplink wavebands K , channels in each waveband N, and transmitters for each downlink waveband P. With regard to the implementation of T-band network systems generally, further investigations are also necessary in determining the best solution for the transmission line in enabling better integration and cost efficiency.
